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**Administration**
- Project and Centre Coordination
- EA to Director
- Events and Operations
- Finance and HR support
- Student Assistance

**Director**
- Strategic leadership
- Operational management
- Budget management
- Internal and external stakeholder engagement and relationship management

**Learning Design**
- Develop staff knowledge (applying BOLD)
- Advice regarding the analysis & design of course learning structures & sequences
- Offer support to develop resources, activities & assessments
- Support staff implement learning technologies

**Academic Enhancement**
- Academic Induction Program &
- Academic teaching support
- BOLD Short Courses
- GCETE
- VC Awards
- Scholarship of Learning & Teaching
- Athena SAGE Project

**Student Academic & Study Support**

**Learning & Teaching Technology Support**
- eLearning Technologies
- eLearning Application Architecture
- eLearning hub (federation.edu.au/hub)
- eLearning enhancements
- Advice on choosing the right tool
- Training for teaching teams
- Troubleshooting & resolving problems

**Digital Production**
- Video Production
- Graphic Design
- Audio Production
- Photography
- Website Development

**Learning Design**
- Kellie Macneil
  - Senior Learning Designer
  - School of Arts
  - School of Education

- Kim Pappaluca
  - BOLD Learning Designer
  - School of Business
  - School of SEIT

- Yvonne Button
  - Manager, Learning Design
  - School of Education
  - School of Arts

- Karalee Dwyer
  - BOLD Learning Designer
  - School of Nursing & Healthcare Professions
  - School of Health & Life Sciences

- Sara Warren
  - BOLD Learning Designer
  - School of Business
  - School of SEIT

- Jim Carolan
  - BOLD Learning Designer
  - School of Health & Life Sciences
  - School of Nursing & Healthcare Professions

**Academic Enhancement**
- Tulsa Andrews
  - Manager, Academic Enhancement

- Sara Weuffen
  - Lecturer, BOLD Learning and Teaching
  - Manager, BOLD Learning and Teaching

- Meg Maryless
  - Senior Project Officer

- Emily Stocks
  - Coordinator

- Nicola Goss
  - Program Officer

- Leigh Albon
  - Learning Skills Advisor

- Dr Mark Davies
  - Senior Learning Skills Advisor

- Bronwyn Stack
  - Senior Learning Skills Advisor

**Student Academic & Study Support**
- Talia Barrett
  - Coordinator/Senior Learning Skills Advisor

- Bronwyn Blaiklock
  - Senior Learning Skills Advisor

- Dr Martin Davies
  - Senior Learning Skills Advisor

- Leigh Albon
  - Learning Skills Advisor

- Emma Gould
  - Learning Designer

- Talia Dow
  - Coordinator

**Learning & Teaching Technology Support**
- Adam Baxy
  - Manager, Learning & Teaching Technology Support

- Cameron Maher
  - BOLD Learning and Teaching Support Officer

- Heath Dowell
  - BOLD Learning and Teaching Support Officer

- Charlie Duddridge
  - BOLD Learning Designer

- Brett Shuttleworth
  - Manager, Learning and Technology Support Officer

- Brendan Dent
  - BOLD Learning and Technology Support Officer

- Charlie Quirk
  - BOLD Learning Designer

- Emma Foster
  - Coordinator

- Nicola Epps
  - Program Officer

**Digital Production**
- Cameron Jones
  - Senior Digital Designer

- James Wattie
  - Senior Digital Designer

- Charlie Quirk
  - BOLD Learning Designer

- Emma Gould
  - Learning Designer
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**September 2018 | * Staff member on maternity leave**